
" Sit-down/stand-up workstation
" 100,000 times proven quality 
" Well designed modular system for many different versions
" Massive, vibration absorbing special profile rubber feet

KES-B
The ergonomic stand for professionals
versatile " stable " easy to assemble

Think Ergonomics

Ergo stand model "KES-B-805-N" Art. No.: 01-00114,
Sit-down workstation,
Stand width 805 mm (approx.32 in.) from outside to outside.



ON REQUEST

KES-BHIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS TECHNICAL DATA

Sit-down workstation 
705 mm (approx. 28 in.)  

to 850 mm (approx. 33 in.) without table top.
Stand-up workstation 

880 mm (approx. 35 in.)  
to 1100 mm (approx. 43 in.), without table top.
Sit-down workstation 

475 mm (approx. 19 in.).
Stand-up workstation 

575 mm (approx. 23 in.).
1.) Not tiltable version

400 mm (approx. 16 in.).
2.) Tiltable version "VT" .

440 mm (approx. 17 in.),
630 mm (approx. 25 in.), 
760 mm (approx. 30 in.),
805 mm (approx. 32 in.) 

or 1,205 mm (approx. 47 in.).
Horizontally adjustable.
Basic model short.
Powder coated in RAL 9002 grey-white.
Other RAL colours on request.
Approx. 16 kg (approx. 35 lbs.) per stand.
1 per box.

" Lift range:

" Depth base:
(front to back)

" Depth top:
(front to back)

" Width:
(left to right)

" Treadle bar:
" Front support:
" Surface:

" Weight:
" Packaging:

" Special heights.
" Special lengths.
" Other colors.
" Table tops for all machine types

and classes.
" Sewing motors.

" Versatile, variable options for use.
" Very stable ergo stand.
" Heavy duty steel design.
" Ideal for heavy load.
" Excellent vibration absorption.
" Adjustable glides.
" Several caster versions available.
" Different height adjustment systems.
" "VT" version with tiltable table top 

support available.
" Treadle bar can be adjusted without 

tools.
" Stand can be completely dis-

assembled for small transport and 
storage volume.

" Quick and easy assembly.

ON REQUEST

Table top support, tiltable = version "VT".

Please place extra order for treadles/drawers and other accessories.

Request our CD ROM. It contains a lot of information about
KESSLER as well as a detailed product catalog with all options.

Caster version "R075" with vertically adjustable
treadle bar.
Casters 360° lockable and thread protected.

Caster version "R01", thread protected casters
integrated into the right foot.

Caster version "R0A", thread protected casters
attachted to the outside of the right foot.
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